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HE:'-;RY }Il:LLIsn: Jlodem Prog:ramming: 
Fortran IV. Blaisdell Publishing" Company 
(A Diyisioll of Ginn and Company) \i-altham. 
}Iassachusetts--Toronto -Londoll. 1968. 

The algorithmic language Fortran is olle 
of the most widely used langnages in our 
days. This is due I~Ot onh- to ~ th; fact that 
IB~I produces a conside~able part of the 
world's electronic computers and proyides 
them with this language, but also that this 
algorithmic language is besides its easy 
al;propriation .-::: yery well adaptabl<? to the 
formulation of scientific and technical prob
lems, and applicable in other fields as well. 
Fortran looks back on a past of hardly morc 
than a decade. Its first yersion has been 
issued in 1957 under the name Fortran I: 
then after step-by-step improycments the 
Yen,ion Fortran IY discussed hy the author 
has been de\-eloped. . 

The book introduces the reader into all 
fundamental aspects of Fortran IY. Its treat
Illent is clear and ea:'''''' to suryey. It does not 
presuppose any prelil;1inary pr,;ctice in pro
gramming or in computer technics. nor the 
knowledg~e of any former yersions of Fortran. 
So it ma~y be ea~ih- appropriated by all who 
are interested. -

The exercises distributed along the treat
ment in the book sen-e well thc cause of the 
material's periodic survey. The detailed table 
of contents serves also the purpose that the 
reader should get a geueral yiew. Rather 
specific topics ;re left~ out on intention in 
order to make the fundamental properties 
of the language more understandable. The 
reader int~rested in some specific topics 
may turn a suitable handbook or manuals. 

The book is diyided into ·1-1· chapters deal
inO" with the arithmetical. logic. control. 
subprogram, input-output ;nd 'sp~cification 
statements. The thorough study of the book 
;nakes the reader capable to 'prepare pro
grams indepedently. 

T. Koy..\.cs 

BUCHBESPRECHUNG 

Gy. _-\.. :\"AGY-:'II. SZIL\GYI Introduction to 
Theory of Space Charge Optics. Akademiai 
Kiad6, 1968. 

Space charge electron optics or, as shortly 
called by the author:', space charge optics 
is a separate and considerable part of electroll 
optics dealing with solution of a wide range 
of specific, theoretically and practically in
teresting problems. It originates in technical 
probleu1'i connected with directing and guid
in:! of charged particles (electrons. ions. 
pr'Otons, etc.)' in a number of types of miero
v.-aye tubes as well as in yarious physical 
and technical devices, developed after \iT odd 
\'\",1r 11. It has been clear from the "erv be
,;:inning that methods of space charg~-free 
~eo'lletric electron optics, highly developed 
hy that time. arc not sufficient to solye all 
tl~e problems- whic-h may crop up in space 
charge optics. From theoretical point of -view 
the most conspicuous difference bet\,-een 
thenl Illay be that trajretories of eh2.rged 
particles and 1a\'"5 goycrning thenl in spac,:.~ 
charge-free electro!l opties are deduced from 
linea']: equations. in space charge optic:-, how
e-ver. we have to deal with nonlillear diffe
rential equations, ".-ith all con-cqucnces of it. 

To deduce equations that are generally 
valid for a set of problems was not a difficuit 
task at the initial stage of dcyelopment of 
-pace charge optics, ~either. buy appl;,:in;r 
the equations themselves to certam practIcal 
problems has been requiring immense efforts 
from the experts. This was the reason for 
what in space charge optics could simply 
and easily be solved that was soh-cd rclati,-ely 
soon. alr~ady in its early period, but working 
out methods suitable to tackle graver prob
lems has still required much time and in
tellectual energy. 

The initial ~esults were summed up by 
J. R. Pierce in his book "Theory and Design 
of Electron Beams". first issued in 1949, and 
republished in 195,1: after a revision. Follow
ing this, for a long time no comprehensive 
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work on space charge optics appeared in the 
international literature. The first intensive 
works after Pierce's book were published 
by Soviet authors in the sixties. i'I. S. Zin
chenko, in his book "Lectures on Electron 
Optics", has compiled seleeted studies from 
the world literature, without any pretension 
to unity. Subsequent to this some other works 
dealing with particular problems have been 
published, too, later on, howeyer, a compre
hensive and well systematized book "Elec
tron Beams and Electron Guns" by J. Y. 
Aliamovski has been issued to meet the de
mands of engineering of microwave tubes. 

These have been preliminaries to the book 
"Introduction to Theory of Space Charge 
Optics", by Gy. A. Xagy and :M. Szihigyi. 
The book of 423 pages is divided into 6 
chapters. The first chapter provides an ex
cellent theoretical foundation to discussing 
problems in space charge optics. The second 
deals with problems of space charge flow. 
The third is on electron guns. The fourth 
is devoted to space charge effects in long 
beams. The fifth embraces beam-forming 
problems by electrostatie fields. The sixth 
one, finally, includes beam-forming problems 
hy magnetic, and electric and magnetic 
fields. 

This book provides the best ever theoreti
cal grounding of all the works published up to 
the present for discussing problems one might 
face in space charge optics, and gives so far 
the most comprehensive and most detailed 
discussion of problems related with beam
producing and beam shaping in microwave 
tubes and industrial beam devices. The 
authors have not only systematized the 
immense, wide-spread material, hut have 
also solved themseh-es a number of problems. 
In their treatment thev have had the ob
ject in view to present the final formulas in 
a form suitable for design. so as to make the 
hook useful for practic;l -specialists, too. 

The book supplies a great want both in 
home and world literature. For that yery 
reason its translated version would likelv to 
be of hroad international interest. . 

W. H. HCGGE\s--D. R. E:>iTWISLE: introduc
tory Systems and Design. Blaisdell Publishing 
Company. (A Division of Ginn and Company) 
\'\-altham. :\Iassachusetts-Toronto- London, 
1968. 

This book containing nearly seven hundred 
large pages gives in a very detailed manner 
fundamental concepts and notions to the 
general system theory serving mainly as an 
introduction at the heginning college level. 
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The book differs from other technical hooks 
in many respects. 

According to the authors' points of view. 
the main features of the book are the follow
ing: First, the emphasis of operator graphs, 
rather than traditional electric or mechanical 
circuit elements, in the formulation of system 
models. Second, the consistent application 
of three basic kinds of primitive operators 
such as: the scalar (i. e. the scalar multiplier 
operator), the limiter (i. e. the signal limiter 
operator) and the delayor (that is the dead
time operator). Third, the incorporation and 
use of modern algebraic methods. Fourth. 
consistent symbolic notations distinguishing 
between physical entities and their numerical 
values. Furthermore it can be mentioned that 
the conceptual organization of the book leads 
easily into the studies and programming of 
analog or digital computers. An interesting 
circumstance can be referred to: the book is 
printed in two colonrs, the text of the treatise 
with black letters, the many qnestions and 
answers, providing self tutoring instructions, 
with brown letters. 

To get a short impression about the con
tent of the hook the hest way seems to be 
in giving here the main titles of the nine 
chapters: 1. Signals, Operators, and Systems. 
~. Signal Flow-Graphs, 3. Signal Relation
ships in Physical Systems, 4. Operator 
Graphs, 5. ,Veighting Patterns and Filters. 
6. Signal Generators, 7. Sinnsoidal Signals
Their Algehra andlIeasurement, 8. Frequency
Domain Representations, 9. Zeros and Poles. 

According to the reviewer's opionion the 
formation of the book is somewhat too luxn
rious, the text and the problems are perhaps 
somewhat exaggerated and overcrowded. 
To help and facilitate the individnal thinking 
process the diminuation of the explanations. 
interpretations and comments gives some
times better possihilities and even better re
mlts. Finally. it must be mentioned that al
though the hook pretends to be perhaps all 
introduction to a general system theory, the 
majority of examples is taken from the electri
cal circuit theory. A curions thing is that no 
references on other books or pape~s are given 
for further readings. 

ZIEGLER, H.: Principles of Slructtlral Stabil
ity. Blaisdell Publishing Company (A Di-d
sion of Ginn and Company) Waltham, Mas
sachusetts, Toronto, London, 1968. 147 pages. 
81 figures and 7 tables within the text. 

The author who is professor of :\IechanicaL 
Civil and Electrical Engineering at the S',;S5 
Federal Institute of T~chnology in Zurich. 
wrote his book as an introdnction to the 
.. tahility problem" of relatiyely simple engi-
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neering structures. Although the examples are 
mainly taken from the field of applied mecha
nics. the In,cklin!! of columns SerViIl!! as basic 
eXaJ'nple, at the~ same time the si~llilarities 
and the connections hetween qnite different 
problems lllay become obvious if the differen
tial eqnations of the problems to be investi
!!ated are similar. Thus, it is evident that 
there is relath-eh- little difference between 
the buckling of .i colullln. the cri tical speed 
of a turbine "haft or the stahility of an air
plane, or an electric circuit or a ~oJltrol sys
tem although the latter problems are not 
investicated. The book. \\Titten mainly for 
civil e;~!Iineers, may also be interesti~!I in 
some re';.pects for inechanical. electricdj or 
control ell!!ineers. 

The book seem" to stress the more recent 
dcn'lopmcnts of stability theory. V;-ritten 
for engineers the eonccptual aspects are 
emphasized instead of the mathematical 
refincillen ts. 

The book contains "ix chapters. The fir"t 
chapter "en'es as an introduction. Here the 
el(,1;l('nts of yariational calculu" as ,,-ell a, 
the generalized yariables are presented. The 
La!Zfarl!H' ~tability the-ureIn ~ery('~ a~ a hasi:,. 
LY:lpUI~;)Y~~ fir:"t ·ll1ethod i::, :11:;0 rllcntioned. 
but nothin!! is ,.aid ahout the second, 50-

called dir(~~t method. 
The second chapter di"cus"e" the problem" 

of llOni!)TOSCopic conserYatiYe systems. Here 
Haykigh'" principle and the Hitz --Galerkin 
method arc sho,,-n_ 

Chap ter three i~ deyoted to gyro~eopic 
('()n~er\"atiye 5Y~tt'11l:-:. 

In the fOllrt"h ehaptC'r di~5ipatiy(' 5y~t(,111~ 
are trt~a led. The Routh- J-I urwi tz cri teria arc 
also mentioned. 

The fifth chapter takes into cOll"ideratioll 
the "o-called cireuiatory forc('s. 

Finally. chaptcr "ix ;erves as an introduc
tion to the tiIne-dependent in5tationarv sys
tem,.. I-I er" the :\Iathieu eCluation and 3trutt'" 
diai!ram arc pn'scnted. The biblioi!nlphy con
tain- 87 entrie". Index and contcnb are aj,o 
f.:iVCH. 

STAFL :\1.: Electrodvnamics of' Electrical 
Jlachincs. A,cademia, Prague - 'Iliffe Books 
Ltd .. London (Endish -Hr,.ion edited by 
Toombs. G. A.) 1967 . 

This book is a theorptical treatise of some 
electrodynamical problems arising in electri
cal machines. The author',. obj('ctive was 
to show how physical problem:; can be sol
ved through mathematical derivations. Some 
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original results are also presented. The hook 
is divided into four chapters. 

The first chapter seryes merely as an intro
duction to the 'well-known :\Iaxwell-equations 
of the electrodynamics. Also the scalar poten
tial function and the "ector potential function 
are presented here. The main purpose of this 
chapter is to giyc a classification and division 
of the electrodynamics. The content of the 
hook foll()\\'s tI{i" dealin!!. 

The "econd ehapter is ;oncerned with scalar 
potentia! problems. Fir,t the solid aud hollo\\ 
-phere, then the solid and hollo\\' cdinde!' in 
l!Hlgnetic field are iuycstigatcd. Tilt"!! the 
field distribution in a ma~hille i" treated. 
Finallv. the current den"itv distribution 
causecl by the effect of electrodes is illve"ti
gated 1'01: some simple and typical configu
ration-. 

In chapter three "teady-state vector poten
tial problems are soh'ed. The field of a current 
filament. bifilar filament~. a wire of cireular 
and rcetHn2:ular cro5s-:-:cl'tioIl <1:- \\"(:'ll a..:: a 
thin hand a"rc dealt with. Thereafter the field 
cli~tribulion~ in ferrOIllagneti(~ conductor:-: of 
simple shape are ShOWll~ The othcr part of 
this chapter j" devoted to the following prob
lems: magnetic fidel of a filament near to an 
iron wall: in a cylindrical cavity. parallrl to 
a cylinder. in a machine g':p: the mUf!netic 
field of a enrrent laycr or one or seyeral coils 
in a machine gap. 'fhe forces and moments 
acting 011 current filaIllcnts an" also !riven. 
Ther~after. some prohlems pertainini! to the 
practice arC' trf'ated. ::,uch as the di.-;tribution 
:,1' the mai!netic field of conductors in an open 
~lot. the 1l1agIH"ti(' fif'ld in a tran::-fonnel" 
window and the forc("':-, aetill~ on the ,dlldinQ:. 
the field of a circular electr,;mai!llet. the field 
of' a turn. 

The fourth chapter deab with qua-i-,.tation
"ry Ycctor potential problems. Fir,.t. the 
Eddy-current lo""e- ill a transformer "'inding 
art' calelllated. _\ conriuctiyc sphcre in oseil
tating field_ a conductiye cYlinder in tTHn-
ycrs~ oscillatin!! anel rotating field a" wdl no' 

in lon!!itudinai field arc in\-esti!!ated. ,\150 
tht' l'r;)hlem of an altel'llatinf! fil:llncnt near 
a conductiye plate i" soh'ctl. 

The appendix is a short summary of the 
mathematic" used in the book. in wl:ich the 
Bcssel-funetions. ,.pherical functions and 
hypergeometric :'eries are treated in :'OI1lC 

details. 
c\bOlltei:rhtv figures in the text. an index 

and contcn'ts i'aciUtate the reyiewin!I of the 
hook. Aecorelin!! to its hi!Ihh- th~oretical 
character. the b;ok 5cryeS nu;inl;- the require
ments of dcyelopment and research engineers 
as well a,. of graduate and post-graduate 




